Staff - Speciality:
We support a well-balanced team with experts from 4 disciplines:
- clinical effectiveness reviewers
- health economists
- statisticians
- information scientists

Project Allocation
- FTA / FTA / CDF review
- MTA / JNA
- Not allocated

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

Grant Numbers per Year

- Grants with Warwick Evidence staff as PI
- Acknowledgements

Our researchers are actively encouraged to develop their interests and strengths.
In 2018 Warwick Evidence staff held 18 grants as PI, and were co-applicants of another 29.

Publications
- Resulted directly from TAI work

The team is exploring options to publish from core work, but the majority of publications result from other grant work.

Quality Assessment (TAQOA)
Despite other ongoing research, Warwick Evidence’s performance on the core work remains high. 84% of feedback we received was rated 3* and above.

Staff members visited 25 different courses in 2018/19.

Team Development

Numbers correct at time of publication